
LOT #1429
dunsborough
Address: Hirono Loop, Dunsborough, 6281

 

450 m2

House and land package price:  

From  $399,980*
About package:
Thought that you couldn't get into Dunsborough without the $1Million
price tag - well think again.
Dunsborough Lakes continues to be the SW choice when it comes to
value and quality.
Situated next to the stunning Dunsborough Lakes golf course and only
minutes from one of the worlds most stunning ocean vistas. It's time you
got your slice of the SW Pie!
With shops, bars, schools and parkland a plenty - why are you waiting??

And with the Clarence from Plunkett Homes ALL THIS COMES AS
STANDARD! 

30K of Standard Luxury Inclusions!
- Panasonic Reverse Cycle aircon with iZone controller and smart home
capabilities.
- 31 course high ceilings to all living areas^.
- 20mm Essastone benchtops to kitchen, ensuite and bathroom.
- Luxury Italian ILVE 900mm cooktop, oven and rangehood.
- Resort Style ensuite featuring hobless shower^.
- Double bowl undermount kitchen sink.
- Modern 1200m wide entry door^.
- Omni Trilock door handle to front entry.
Flooring and blinds are even included too.
Enquire now to find out how you can secure a package for yourself!

ENQUIRE NOW:
Andrew Branch  P: 0435087563  E: Andrew.branch@plunkettgroup.com.au
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House and Land Package

Images depicted on this site are for illustration purposes online. Facades and other images of homes and land estates may include optional upgrades, additional fixtures, finishes and home or estate features
that are not included in the base prices of the home or land package such as landscaping, feature tiling, decking, furniture, feature lighting, pools, etc. Land estate pricing and plans are subject to developer
guidelines and may vary at any time.

  4   2   2   207 sqm

Clarence - Luxe

Facade name: Foundation

House plan:



House Features:

ENQUIRE NOW:
Andrew Branch  P: 0435087563  E: Andrew.branch@plunkettgroup.com.au
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ILVE Appliances
Move in ready package
Floor coverings and curtains


